Smart and Sustainable
A pilot project on smart solutions for cities in UNECE region, Middle East and Northern Africa
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Objectives
 Strengthen capacity of local / urban authorities
 Provide a tool for setting priorities towards sustainable

city development

 Co-operation with stakeholders from city governments.
 Develop a set of indicators that respect
 regional specifics
 resilience

 quality of life
 sustainability
 Feasibility: practical approach, global application
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Barriers
 Data gaps. Many existing indicators are not feasible in

transition countries due to a lack of data
 Neglected issues. Furthermore specific issues are

underestimated or neglected, in particular:
 Resilience towards climate change
 Active citizens. The importance of citizen participation

 Robustness. The robustness of an economy towards

future challenges; i.e. rapid population growth,
unforeseeable hazards or shortages
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Methodology
Starting point is the Austrian indicator initiative SMART CITY
PROFILES
 Providing structured

information about
different areas of
activity in urban
development
 With specific focus

on climate and
energy
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Methodology (2)
The following sources were assessed:
 More than 25 worldwide urban indicator initiatives
 Available statistical data (Europe and globally) checked;

i.e. EUROSTAT, Urban Audit, World-Bank, WHO, FAO etc.
 Thematic maps (Europe and globally) on i.e. likelihood of

drought, earthquakes, flooding, precipitation
 Other methods to assess the quality of urban features, such

as perception surveys, check lists, expert judgement etc.
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Methodology (3)
The following thematic structure was developed in view of
assessing sustainability, quality of life, robustness and economic
performance.
Definition of absolutely necessary issues
 13 development issues defined

For each development issue a subset of key topics was
defined, which are considered as mandatory to answer the
performance within a development field.
 Key topics for each development field

In order to assess the performance within a key topic a subset
of indicators is available, different methods for the assessment
are offered
 Indicators for each key topic
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Thematic Structure
Economy

Environment

1/ Economic
Development

3/ Natural Hazards

2/ Consumption
& Production

Society
9/ Poverty

4/ Atmosphere &
Climate Change

10/ Governance

5/ Land

12/ Education

6/ Oceans & Coasts
7/ Freshwater

11/ Health
13/ Demography

8/ Biodiversity
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Decision on indicators
 According Importance
 How describe best the development areas
 According data availability
 Which data exist or easily to collect
 According available references
 Which experiences and comparison option
 According implementation options
 Feasibility of measures
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Economy
1/ Economic Development
 Economic Performance
(GDP metropolitan area)
 Employment
 Housing
 Public expenditures
(Education, R&D, Health)
2/ Consumption & Production
 Transport: Efficiency of public
transport and commuter patterns
 Energy: Connection to electricity,
Share of renewable energy
 Water: Access to safe water &
sanitation
 E-communication: accesss to internet
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Environment
3/ Natural Hazards
(floods, earth quakes, fires)
 Likelihood of natural hazards,
historic review of NH occurrence
 Sensitivity (housing stock,
share of senior persons)
 Response: fitness in case of
NH occurrence
 Prevention measures
4/ Atmosphere & Climate Change
 Air pollution & Green house gases
 Noise
 Exposure to heat and drought
 Measures of the city government to
reduce air pollution/to adapt towards
climate change
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Society
13/ Demography
 Population density within metropolitan area
 Age and gender of citizens. Share of children, adults and senior persons
 Outlook. Predicted/expected change in population (increase/shrinkage)
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Example
Development Field: Consumption & Production; Key topic: Transport
Possible Indicator
sustainable transport (modal split)

Unit
[% of passenger km]

length of mass transport network [km/km²]

[km/km²]

number of annually sold tickets per capita

[tickets/cap.yr]

number of motor vehicles per 1.000 capita

[vehicles/1.000 cap

daily traffic jams [hours per day]

[km hrs/day]

commuting [hours/capita and working day]

[hrs/cap day]

satisfaction with access to public transport

[% of pop]

satisfaction with quality of public transport

[% of pop]

Thematic cross references:
 Air pollution
 Measures of the city government
to reduce air pollution
 Sealing

Global
Satellite
statistics Local data dat, maps

K
K

Survey

Checklist

Expert
opinion

J
J
J
J
J
J
J
J

J
J

 Affordability of services
 Quality of life index
 Urban visions and strategies
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Implementation
The following approach will be tested in pilot cities in UNECE
region, Middle East and Northern Africa countries:
Conventional methods
Collection of available data and proxy indicators by the
project management

Workshops with city administrations,
Solution finding. Acquaintance with key developing fields and
key topics. Detection of possible methods to assess them
 check lists and interviews with city administrations
 collection of local statistics, birth and death statistics,

information on public transport, housing statistics etc …
 expert interviews
 perception surveys (citizens)
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Implementation (2)
Satellite data
Visual interpretation of
LANDSAT (globally available)
for the following key topics
 Sealing
 Green areas
 Land cover
 Historic development

of urban sprawl.
A simplified version of the
URBAN ATLAS methodology
(EEA) can be carried out
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Conclusions
The described methodology allows cities in transition countries
to assess their fitness towards sustainable development, with
specific focus on
 Quality of life
 Robustness and vulnerability in view of climate change and

natural hazard occurrence
 Reduction of emissions and improvement of environmental

standards
The assessment helps city governments
 to identify priorities
 to monitor progress, and
 to learn from others
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